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Is it not remarkable
that Passover, the
holiday commemo-

rating the exodus of
Jews from slavery, co-
incides with spring,
when we anticipate new
beginnings and clean
our homes?

Home is a haven, a
place where all are safe
and where we can
restore ourselves from the daily grind of life. Where we can
sit amid our belongings and enjoy the serenity of our tran-

quil surroundings and fur-
nishings, including our objets

d’art.
But what if home is not a panacea? What if it is always

in turmoil because a partner is abusive – verbally, physical-
ly, or both? What if you have to escape from your home in

a hurry, without being able to
take with you any special
possessions? 

Much like our ancestors
who ran from Egypt with
little but the clothes on their
backs, many women, with
their children, f ind them-
selves running from their
homes for their own safety. 

For more than two
decades, Jewish Women Inter-
national of Canada (JWIC), a
non-profit organization, has
been working to help women
who want to leave abusive re-
lationships. In 1989, it opened
its first Alternative Short
Term Emergency Housing
(ASTEH) apartment in
Toronto, then it opened an an
ASTEH apartment in Montre-
al in 1994; in Winnipeg in
1995, and in Vancouver in
2003.

The ASTEH apartments
are safe houses, with alarm
systems, in secret locations.
Professional and volunteer
support is provided for the
families living in them.

Through private donors
and fundraisers, such as the
Walk-a-Thon on May 4,
JWIC maintains and operates
these apartments. Clients are
referred to JWIC by the local
Jewish family services, and
a woman and her children
can remain in the apartment
for up to three months, some-
times longer, while she plans
for the future.

“Each apartment is an
all-kosher housing facility
that provides anonymity…
and is an alternative to a
public shelter,” says Liat Lev-
Ary Goldstein, JWIC
program specialist and
fundraiser.
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Artwork enhances
emergency-housing apartment
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514-737-9180 5599 Paré St.
1 BLOCK W. OF DECARIEemail: provincialh@sympatico.ca

ameublement de maison

PROVINCIAL
home furnishers inc.

*Contest runs from Jan. 1/08 to Apr. 30/08. No purchase necessary. 
Correct answer required to skill testing question. See complete price, eligibility and Contest details
in the Official Rules at this participating Canadian Hunter Douglas dealer or www.hunterdouglas.ca

Rembourrage B & B
B & B Upholstering

FRANK BRUNETTI
Free Estimate • Work Guaranteed

Tel (514) 748-5165 • Fax (450) 430-5166
www.bbupholstering.com • www.rembourragebb.com
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Happy Passover

SPRING IS ALMOST HERE!!
Thinking of selling or buying a home???

Don’t wait.
Contact me for a No Obligation,

Free market Evaluation of your property.
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514.486.WITT (9488)

Take advantage of this great
buyer’s market

CompuMed

The computer doctor
For home and small business
On site service

• Computer repair, trouble shooting and tune-up
• Virus removal & installation of free antivirus programs
• Set-up of home network
• Basic training on Word, PowerPoint, Windows, etc.
· Assistance in the purchase and set-up of new

computer systems
· Knowledge of ALL Windows Operating Systems,

including Vista

CONTACT Ron Honigman @ 514-684-9663 8B
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• Hourly and Live-In Services

• One to one at all times

• Discreet personal care and companionship

• Help with meals, bathing and dressing

• Light housekeeping

• Transportation and errands

• Bonded, Insured, Rigorous Screening

• FREE In-Home Assessment

Independent living services for
anyone requiring short or long
term assistance

“Staying Home is 
What Made Sense!!!”

Montreal’s Only Live-In Specialists

514-907-5065 1-866-4-LiveIn

Worry-Free Home Care for Seniors

On Call 24 Hours a Day
www.HomeCareAssistance.com
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The Jewish Women International of Canada’s
emergency-housing apartment in Montreal had
bare walls before it was adorned with artwork.

The emergency-housing apartment was en-
hanced with artwork supplied by the Art For
Healing Foundation.



Continued from page 34
The apartments are equipped with the ne-

cessities of life, including furniture, linens,
games and toys for children. The kitchen is
stocked with food and cleaning supplies when
each new client moves in. 

The Montreal apartment recently under-
went redecorating, for which JWIC partnered
with the Art for Healing Foundation. The
foundation, started in 2003, is dedicated to
bringing the healing power of art and art ed-
ucation to hospitals, hospices and shelters.
The organization’s founders, Earl Pinchuk
and Gary Blair, believe that art can help heal
souls.

“When Liat contacted us in the summer
of 2007, both Gary and I were immediately
interested in this project, as JWIC is a won-
derful organization helping women and their
children in crisis,” Pinchuk says.

Although most of their projects have been
in large hospitals, they liked the intimacy of
the ASTEH endeavour and wanted to help in
any way they could. The foundation supplied
JWIC with 24  reproductions to adorn the
apartment, and Pinchuk and Blair lent their
expertise in arranging the artwork “so as to
provide a more nourishing atmosphere for
those who find themselves as clients of
JWIC,” Pinchuk says.

Lev-Ary Goldstein, on behalf of JWIC,

expressed deep gratitude to the foundation
and its co-founders for their generosity of
spirit.

“It was a pleasure working with them,”
she says. “Their thoughtfulness, attention to
details and professional conduct made the
experience very smooth and pleasant.”

Tzipie Freedman, JWIC regional director,
says: “Now, each room of the [Montreal]
apartment has artwork on all the non-window
walls – the two bedrooms, the living room,
the kitchen, the bathroom and the hallways.

“It’s all colour-co-ordinated, the frames
match and the whole thing looks great. The
apartment is so much more cheery and
vibrant, and I’m sure our future ASTEH
clients will love it.”

JWIC is fortunate that the foundation
found a donor to cover the cost of the
artwork, framing and installation for the
Montreal ASTEH apartment. Plans are now
in the works to do a similar renovation for
the Toronto ASTEH apartment. 

For more information about the JWIC
May 4 Walk-a-thon, which marks its 10th an-
niversary this year, contact the JWIC office
at 514-487-2330 or visit the website at
www.jwicanada.com 

The Art for Healing Foundation can be
contacted through its website at www.art
forhealingfoundation.org.

Homes for abused women


